Regional Monthly Pass (PugetPass)
A regional monthly pass lets you travel on transit services in the region for a specified period of time. These passes are valid on Community Transit, Everett Transit, King County Metro, King County Water Taxi, Kitsap Transit, Monorail, Pierce Transit, Seattle Streetcar, and Sound Transit. Not valid on Washington State Ferries or for Vanpool/Vanshare services.

E-purse
E-purse is a pre-paid value of up to $300 and is used like cash.

Agency-specific Passes and Products
Agency-specific passes are accepted as payment on designated systems only as listed below.

Kitsap Transit Pass
Kitsap Transit Full Fare Pass $50.00
Kitsap Transit Reduced Fare Pass* $25.00
Kitsap Transit Worker/Driver Full Fare Pass $97.00
Kitsap Transit Reduced Fast Ferry Only Pass* $84.00
Kitsap Transit Fast Ferry Only Pass $168.00
Kitsap Transit Bus/Fast Ferry Pass $196.00
Kitsap Transit Reduced Bus/Fast Ferry Pass* $98.00

King County Metro Pass
Metro Monthly Vanpool/Transit Pass $99.00

Pierce Transit Pass
Pierce Transit All Day Pass - Adult $5.00
Pierce Transit All Day Pass - Reduced* $2.50
Pierce Transit Summer Youth Pass (Valid 6/1–8/31)* $36.00
Pierce Transit Reduced Monthly Pass SHUTTLE*** $63.00
Pierce Transit Adult Monthly Pass**** $62.00

Washington State Ferries
Routes | Monthly Pass† | Multi-ride‡
--- | --- | ---
WSF Mukilteo-Clinton | $73.95 | $46.20
WSF Vashon Island (1) | $79.70 | $49.80
WSF Fauntleroy-Southworth | $93.80 | $58.60
WSF Port Townsend-Coupeville | $101.80 | $63.60
WSF Central Sound (2) | $120.00 | $75.00
WSF Anacortes-San Juan Islands N/A | $98.30

* Requires a Regional Reduced Fare Permit (RRFP), youth, or low income ORCA LIFT card.
** Requires King County Metro Access ID. Valid on Sound Transit's ST Express bus, Link light rail, and Sounder trains. Not available for Business Accounts.
*** For registered Pierce Transit SHUTTLE passengers. Also valid on Pierce Transit buses. Requires a RRFP or youth ORCA card.
**** Valid on Pierce Transit buses. Not valid on Pierce Transit SHUTTLE services. No transfer value on other agencies' services.
† Monthly passes provide 31 rides in a specified calendar month on the specified route. WSF passes are valid for passenger-only travel and cannot be added to youth or RRFP ORCA cards.
‡ WSF Multi-ride tickets provide 10 rides. Valid for passenger-only travel 90 days from date of purchase on specified route.
(1) WSF Vashon Island = Fauntleroy/Vashon, Southworth/Vashon, & Pt Defiance/Tablequash.
(2) WSF Central Sound = Seattle/Bainbridge/Bremerton & Edmonds/Kingston.